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The record group of Melvin Grove Kyle consists of memorial tributes, lectures, manuscripts, lectures and eight volumes of sermons. The latter two are inscribed in Pitman shorthand.
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I. KYLE, Melvin Grove (1858-1933).

INVENTORY

II. KYLE, Melvin Grove, Memorial notes.

Photographs; The United Presbyterian, VOL. 91, NO. 22, J  
Photographs: Melvin Grove Kyle, negative.
News items noting Kyle death.
The Evangelical Theological College BULLETIN, Vol. 9, No. 4,  
June 1933.
The Bibliotheca Sacra...double sorrow...M. G. Kyle (Editor in  
Chief).
We...Pittsburgh-Xenia...memorial note.
The Register, Vol. XXII, No. 3, July, August, September, 1933,  
In Memorium, p. 7.
The United Presbyterian, "OUR United Presbyterian Fathers,"  
April 6, 1958.
Melvin Grove Kyle, The United Presbyterian, Memorial note and  
funeral, June 1, 1933.

KYLE, Melvin Grove, Invitation to inauguration of, as President of  
Xenia Theological Seminary, September 20, 1923.
News item: Inauguration as permanent faculty, Xenia Theological  
Seminary, 1922-1930.

III. Correspondence.

Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Co., July 8, 1933, Agreement...Melvin G.  
Kyle Estate and Eerdmans.
Copy of Agreement.

IV. Archaeological materials.

List: Photographs from Xenia Seminary Expedition, 2 copies.

Selections from Kyle's Mooring-Masts of Revelation.

Pamphlet: The Value of the Spade, No. 23, July 1, 1930, 2 copies.
Article: The Antiquity of Man According to the Genesis Account,  
by M. G. Kyle, 1925.
Article: The Problem of the Pentateuch from the Standpoint of the  
Archaeologist, The Victoria Institute, Westminster SW, Great  
Britain
Article: The Religion of Israel in its Relation to the Religions of Contiguous Peoples, III: Sacrifices.

Article: The Religion of Israel in its Relation to the Religions of Contiguous Peoples, I: Calf-Worship.

Article: The Hyksos at Heliopolis.

Article: The Kyle Memorial Excavations at Bethel. James L. Kelso.
   The United Presbyterian, November 1, 1934.


Article: From the Editors' Pens, EPAPHRAS, The United Presbyterian

Question on the Site of Sodom, The United Presbyterian? December 27, 1924.


Article: Archaeology's Clues to Sodoms Site, The United Presbyterian?
   January 19, 1924.

Article: How We Found Kir and Its High Places, The Sunday School Times, April 26, 1924.

Article: Down to the Plain of Sodom, The Sunday School Times, May 3, 1924.

Article: Searching the Plain for Sodom and Gomorrah, The Sunday School Times, March 10, 1924.

Article: The Missing Link to Sodom Found, May 17, 1924.


Article: Egyptian Sacrifices, Librairie Emile Bouillon, Editeur, Paris, MDCCCCY(error?).

Article: The Holocaust Among the Ancient Egyptians, Librairie Honore Champion, Editeur, 1909.

Notes: Locusts in Palestine in Prophecy; Rzszareth Lectures; other (all in Pitman shorthand).

Notes: The Problem of the Pentateuch; other notes (all in Pitman shorthand.

V. Sermons.

Eight volumes (all in Pitman shorthand).

See main catalog for circulating works.